
Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200mil,.. Sr..... " ciE.J”am; silu?‘<‘d 8
;'*■ lira-,,: ,   frame '0ous‘bank

1,1 an''cxtri' a "l,'.in.li,-v This

-nd a V^ar :1e> $10,000

<sdo"
tlrrr‘vi’^ S te

of :-,i hinds. Price

is

$4000
w ALMAS & SON
min

ReaJ Estate, Auctioneers
_______  27 OEORQS ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
across the road 

Good house,
«"1,(1 harn, small orchard, 
ul,divided into about 30 

Inch would i 
' t" $200 each.

neariy new, 
could he s 
lot-. readily sell at 

I’rice $2900.
fr,

h a v e f, I her properties, which
'ml,‘ !,e Pleased to give full 

"n application to
par-
thls

.1

For Sale I

S3ooo
110»pe, ten rooms,

....... ;1, ln good coudi-
rerued tor $26.00 a month.

Rl’1 hrick house 
V-eAtiU on Marlboro St.,

' , V. ,n' c< ntathjng- hall’
", ■ dmmg-ro..m, hifclun, 4

complete h.U.h, stool 
‘■ 'l;‘le root, rented

t -1 j,,,,,

all parts of "

tor $20
,n.

(jmg lots

Johns. Dowtüigâ,Co.
limited

1101,1 1>1,<1nes 19«. Night Phones 
361 ■ 128-*. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

ft,
«RM :

m

l-mt your property with us 
tpik.. sale. No sale, no charge.

for

FR0WSE & WOOD
^ Market St (up stairs)

Ron Estate, Insurance, Money to loan

Beil Phones omce 1540
House 1268

For Sale !
$l2()() Du) s a 7 iDomed ÏVamt,

cottage id the North Ward. 
ilHKl buys a N< w Rod Brick 

adtago of C, rooms in East 
iVard.

-,22.>0 buys 1 .1-4 storry Brick
f. r:UM!- ■“•cc- gas and oleetrir 
ighfs.

JTIOO buys 2 Brick Houses 
pew.

FINK) buys a g'< „d lot, on (Jol- 
home Street.

rfihi.d h"ys a fine lot on Chest-
hut Avenue

WversrouP'h
81 Grant St. BRANTFORD. Ont 

Bell Phone 1822
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iground that relays of members re
lieving guard constituted 
fence.

And these are the kind of men who 
are seeking to pose before the 
try as statesmen!

:v
a new aud- :

:

i
o

1o
coun-

s«Æsrio
0

A
<otTHE CHURCHILLS—AN ANS

WER TO A CORRESPONDENT
The circumstances regarding the 

Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Randolph Churchill were these.

as

wf?/ y'A/

>A'm
“Randy," as he was called, 

the younger brother of the Duke of 
Marlborough, and he entered the 
House of Commons in 1874 when he 
was

to*irwas -,

wm?-SV

\y
a.-, ■twenty-five years of age. He 

was nominally a Conservative, but 
ve.ry ambitious, high ' strung, and 
like all the Churchills, exceedingly 
clever, and mere party ties did not at 
that time suit him. He accordingly 
became the leader of three other 
members who became dubbed 
“Fourth Party,” 
fashion they used to harass both 
Liberals and Conservatives. There 
can be no doubt that his skill and as
tuteness did much to stir up the 
then

v ^
?

■%

mb

' Smiles for Sale 
less than a cent each

if you buy

WRtoLEYSw

For the smallest coins you carry, please 
benefit your children, your wife and yourself.

Isn’t it worth a few cents to give this delicious 
mint leaf enjoyment to'the family—to give con
tinuous benefit as well? Teeth, appetites and 
digestions improve steadily with it.

Almost any shop sells it — any puree 
affords it. Get it—enjoy it—toçightl

the
and in brilliantfor a thorough and immediate 

quiry on behalf of the people.
THE COURIER en-

y.xiLY COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

per year. Edition at 3 p.m. NATURAL GAS IN ONTARIO
drybones of Toryism, and 

Ontario’s yield of natural gas is ™hen Sali*bury succeeded to power
in 1885, after the Conservatives had 
been five years in Opposition, he 
was offered . and accepted ri\e post 
of Secretary of State for India, with

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00
per year.

rapidly increasing. In 1909 the out
put had a value of $1,188,179; in 1910 
$r,491,239, and in 1911, $2,186,762.

The natural gas territory borders °f course a seat in the Cabinet and 
on the east and north shores of then became Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer a post which is regarded as 
ranking next to that of Prime Minis-

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative. h

► /THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Lake Erie, and the gaps between the 
areas at persent productive arc ter. 
steadily being obliterated, and in 
such a way as to make it not improb- to b’s suitability for the position.
able that practically the whole shore Every°n= recognized his exceptional

powers, but it was not thought by 
many that they would jibe very well 

laid by gas-bearing strata. It has al- with the ponderous responsibilities of 
ready been shown by wells Mrilled in that high office. Lord Randolph 
the land under the water of Lake sPeed>ly swept away all misgivings. 
Erie in front of the Township of H= demonstrated that he_ could do 
p. . . . , just as notable work as Chancellor as
Rainham, that the gas field includes jn the free lance days when he 
portions of the bed of that lake. The leader of the Fourth Party and he 
outlines of the gas field in Kent became the most popular Conserva

tive man of the day—much more so 
than L.ord Salisbury. That in the 
natural course of events he would 
have become Premier was certain 
but he tried to force the issue by sud
denly resigning office. Instead of the 
party crisis which he thought would 
result with him on top, Salisbury 
quietly put a member named Gosch- 
en, of German descent, into the 
Chancellorship and things went along 
as if no such personage as Lord Ran
dolph had ever existed.

The outcome practically broke his 
heart.

As to your second question. John 
Churchill, the founder of the family 
was born in t66o in Devonshire. 
England and he came from an old 
but impoverished family. Without 
having had much education he be
came a page of the Duke of York 
who recognized his ability, and when 
he was sixteen gave him a commis
sion as an ensign in the guards. His 
military rise was rapid not only be
cause of his own worth but because 
of the pull he had through the re
lationship which existed between his 
sister and his patron. He saw much 
successful fighting and became Baron 
of Sundridge and later Duke of 
Marlborough. He was regarded as

■
There was at first some doubt as

by the boxis,SS^6
will in time be found to be under-

PS
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mDISGRACEFUL.

The above is the only word which 
v:" describe the humiliating spec- 
r.v'c provided by the Liberals in the 
T inion House on Saturday.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer was the 
1 . lev and Grit papers describe him 
a- a hero. The Toronto Globe says 
pi him:

!
was

?

ft* 20county, and the large yield of wells 
on the shore line, strongly suggest 
that there is an extension of the 
field, probably one of considerable 
size, beneath the waters of the lake 
in that district also.

Made
Look for 
the spear

Avoid
imitations

m"Dr. Clark, the British-born 
int mber for Red Deer, and one of 
tin lairest and most gentlemanly
dvhalers in

CanadaXâ/Z>The largest single producer is the 
Dominion Natural Gas Company, 
whose head office is at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. The Volcanic Oil and 
Gas Company, Chatham; the Leam
ington Oil Company, Detroit; the 
United Fuel Supply Company, Sar
nia; and the Provincial Natural Gas 
and Fuel Company, Niagara Falls, 
also produce and market large quan
tities of gas.

In his report for the year 1911, 
Mr. Donald Sharpe, of Welland, 
whose territory covers the counties 
of Welland, Haldimand, Brant, Nor
folk, Wentworth, and Elgin, in 
which the gas is much more import
ant than oil, states that the

the House, was 
"named” by the Speaker for insist 

upon the constitutional rights 
every member of Parliament.” 
reality Clark is one of the big- 

a - obstructionists with whom Can-

Wm. Wrtgley ir. Co. IK.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
B. D'Emo. Adv.. Chicago

til

++♦■»++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» of the Canadian women keep 
vants." '

While her own experience led her 
to the conclusion that the post of 
home-help is unsuitable for educated 
women—except perhaps on the Pa
cific Slope—Miss Sykes recognizes 
that there is room and to spare for 
women in the Dominion, and that 
the British girl of the right type will 
find plenty of scope for her activities 
and a far wider life than would in all 
probability be her lot in over-crowd
ed England. Of this the opportunities 
which she enumerates for educated 
women are in themselves proof.

n : lia- ever been afflicted, and he 
i"re belonged to the British House 
" re lie sat under closure rules.

Aiier he had repeatedly defied the 
“ling of the Speaker, this occurred; 

f will name you Dr. Clark for 
; on defiance of the rules of the 

1 louse."
Name us all,” chorused the 

:i embers of the opposition.
unie and be damned," somebody

shouted.”
An i (.according to the Globe) Sir 

rid Laurier sat up to hear the 
- and when told what had hap- 

! d said he was proud of “the 
: to whom he conveyed his
-"uty congratulations

ser-

MEN OF MEANS;; What the Other 
■ Fellow Thinks. --

Without Political Bias.

, ’rbose wbo save money systematically, whether the amount saved be 
large or small, are likely to become men of means. The saving habit is the 
mother of prosperity. Open this Spring a Savings Account with

BANK orTORONTO
Monetary Times (Independent) :— 

It is doubtful whether the people of 
Canada will accept “it is a great con
stitutional struggle,” as the excuse 
for the childish waste of time at 
Ottawa. The whole incident 
of "school children rather than of 
statesmen. Diversions caused in 
House by firecrackers, and the en
trance of members in night caps, bath 
robes and with pillows, smacks of 
vaudeville rather than parliamentary 
dignity. If the demonstration is the 
only dignified way in which an Op
position can gratify its desires, par
liamentary rules are sadly lacking. 
The country would be grateful for a 
measure which would make it easier 
and more business-like for Conser
vatives and Liberals alike to act as 
a respectable Opposition, whoever 
happened to be in that box.

INCORPORATED 1855

savorspro
ducing wells drilled during the year 
were 254 in number, distributed by 
counties as follows: Welland, 26;
Haldimand, 124; Brant, 60; Norfolk, the first general of the day. In 1712 

1 ci • c -n he was accused of embezzling public19; Wentworth 9; and Elgin 16. The . , •__s money by having
dry noies put down number 44. From or dischyged soldiers kept on the 
the new gas and oil field in the rolls and drawing their pay. 
Township of Onondaga, County of charges were never pressed but he
Brant, the output of gas was about was deprived of his offices.

10 Branches in"T5ronfô.~ 112 Branches in Oïrtatitt, Québec atid" the ’WeSri" 
Brantford Branch

Vü the
COLBORNE AND QüEEN STS.

A. S. TOWERS, ManagerWorst Scene
the names of dead On Record a:nk of that coming from an ex-

ThePremier!

ANGUISH &.WHITFIELD
<

T e situation is clear. A horde of 
ry politicians arc just crazy to 

" another chance at power, and 
!n '1er to force an appeal they are 

any and every ex-

(Continued from Pag One.) 
signal to the, rest of the Opposition, 
every Liberal member jumped to his 
feet. Apparently the intention was 
to recipitate a physical struggle. If 
so, the plan failed because of the at
titude of the Ministerial members, 
who appreciated the move and re
mained in their seats.

The sitting ended by Mr,"- Pugsley 
withdrawing .his motion that the 
chairman leave the chair (which 
would have meant the defeat of the 
bill) on the understanding that the 
Prime Minister should adjourn the 
House. It was then 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Borden, in moving that the commit
tee rise, made a statement to the 
House, definitely announcing that the 
Government intended to maintain 
the rights of the majority, to carry 
out the mandate of the people and 
to pass the Naval Aid Bill. He made 
it perfectly clear that the Govern- 

governing. 
The King’s Government, he said, 
must be carried on.

Hon. George Graham, replying for 
the Oopposition under the conditions 
already described, said that there 
might have been a better feelling if 
the Government had not sought to 
force the bill two weeks ago. Under 
the circumstances anybody would 
have revolted. He expressed the hope 
that on Monday “we will, be in as 
good fighting; trim and in better he 
mor.”

350,000 cubic feet per day, and of 
oil about. 2,500 barrels per month. 
There are now 25 gas and 32 oil 
wells in that field. A good gas field 
has been developed at Vienna, Elgin 
county, and mains have been laid to 
supply Tillsonburg and Aylmer with 
gas. The larger companies are doing 
their best to keep the wells free from 
water, while some small companies 
and private individuals, on account 
of not having proper machinery, do 
not care for their wells as they 
should. By reason of the great quan
tity of gas being used for manufac
turing purposes, and the freezing up 
of many of the small pipes during 
the cold weather, many people were 
much inconvenieenced as a result of 
the shortage of gas. Mr. Sharpe adds: 
“If gas were available for domestic 
purposes only, the companies would 
be enabled to give the public a bet
ter service, and the natural gas 
would last for many years.”

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersNOTES AND COMMENTS.

“If I can’t rule let there be chaos” 
is evidently Laurier’s new motto.

XXX
Well you decent Liberals what 

do you think of the exhibition of
your members at Ottawa?

XXX
If Dr. Clark of Red Deer got his 

just deserts he would be handed over 
to a bunch of militant suffragettes.

XXX
The humiliation of Canada in the 

eyes of the world does not cut any 
figure with those Grit wind-jammers.

xxx
There is not one iota of Canadian 

general public opinion at the back of 
the Laurie rites in this navy matter.

XXV
Party passion, pusillanimously 

pushed presents poor scenes at Ot
tawa is about the way it should be 
put.

:s to go to

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

! they should
t is doubtful, they will get such 

n : lushing as no other party ever 
iicd in this Dominion.

Lord Strathconia’s Health
Canadian Gazette (London, Eng

land):—Our readers will be .glad to 
'know that there is no ground for 
alarm or even uneasiness as to 
the health of Lord Strathcona. Last 
week The Times published a full
headed paragraph of a somewhat 
alarmist character, stating that the 
High Commissioner had caught a 
severe chill. The basis of the 
graph was presumably a letter writ
ten by Lord Strathcona to explain 
his inability to attend a farewell din
ner to Sir John Taverner, the Agent- 
General for Victoria. Naturally the 
High Commissioner finds it wise to ment would do its 
control his evening engagements as 
far as possible, but he is, we are glad 
to say, in good general health, de
votes himself each day to his official 
duties, arid is frequently to be seen 
both in Victoria street and the city.

—o—

Women In Canada.
“Canada” (published in London,

England) :—On another page will be 
found some interesting information 
gathered by Miss Ella C. Sykes, au
thor of “A Home-Help in Canada,” 
in the course of her recent visit to 
the Dominion, during which she col
lected the material embodied in her 
book. Readers of our review of Miss 
Sykes’s book will recall that during 
the spring and summer of 1911 she 
took five temporary posts as home- 
help in four Provinces; staying' at 
Government hotels when in search 
of work; and also being a guest on 
a chicken ranch and a prairie farm.
The result of these experiences is 
that Miss Sykes is doing her best— 
as she did in her paper before the 
Society of Arts on Tuesday—to dis
suade the incompetent amateur from 
going out to Canada until she has 
undergone some practical trainings 
The type that Canada needs, Miss 
Sykes is convinced, is “the strong, 
adaptable girl with no caste preju
dices, doing at Rome as Rome doçs, 
ready to take what work is offered, 
but skilled in something that 
country needs, such as stenography, 
school teaching, dressmaking, mil
linery, and so on: above all, able to 
cook and wash, as only 5 per cent ed.

prove successful,

40 Col borne St. BrantfordSHOULD BE AN ENQUIRY
Bell Phone 1362

v agam the people of this city 
been put to great antLoyance, 
discomfort and positive danger 
break in connection with the

para-
Mr. Borden: Will see fit to make 

amendments to his conduct by mak
ing due apology to the chair, which, 
under the circumstances, would be 
the best way.

At this point Dr. Pugsley moved 
the adjournment of the House, but 
Mr. Borden was not through with 
his statement

can only assure you, sir, that I am a 
warm personal admirer and that no
body pays greater deference to your 
office than I do. I repeat that my only 
reason for raising my voice and ap
pearing excited was that I was trying 
to overcome 80 equally excited gen
tlemen on the other side of the house 
and I can assure you that I certainly 
have no wish to anything to offend

“I hope” said Mr Borden, “my hoa ^ !°rmS dif!* this ho“se’ 
friend from Red Deer will be good a o ° ent* .
enough' to take into his serious con- ^ Sat. d°Wn Mr

suggestion 1 have fJ°°r afa,n’ , .
made to. him, and which I make in this j,ke’ > *a,d. to bring
good part, indeed, knowing that he ‘ ith *° * frank understanding >
acted under temporary excitement, Th y A "e,nd from Rcd Deer, 
and I think that he himself will be the f/T that h,e ™as, nam«d by 
first to regret having participated in stancjincr V !”v’ that he Wj8
an unusual way in any disorder in ^’tlhe lISpea^T'w“ stand:
the house.” "g fnd ca|hng order. The duty of

Makes Amende Honorable. Ifth, L,f.Cntkm?? ,under/hc ™,es
Dr. Clark, after a moment’s pause, his seaf and > î° *VC .tak,en

replied- hls seat an<*. that is the particular
“Mr.’Speaker,” he said >‘I have not î?*“er £ 1 Tdirect. his atte°-

the slightest conception and I am glad ' £ however, 1. understand he
that silence enables me to speak in ackn°wledgement and I
my ordinary tone. I have not the 1 ™ that you. sir, under the circum-
slightest conception of the first sen- 1 t u* W'? see. fit to w,thdraw what
tences that he uttered that the prime Ihas been done m naming the hon. 
minister was referring to me H I ^TclosecL’" ^ in" 

raise my voice to double its ordinary 
pitch it was because it was absolute
ly necessary to overcome the 80 voi
ces that were being raised so loudly 
on the other side. I can assure my 
right hon. friend that if he is perfect
ly calm at the present moment I 
also be a mill stream.

apply.
,{t mishaps will take ^jlace in 

1 tion with any public or pri- 
1 aterprise we ail know, but the 

fence of a similar mishap to 
i last year, in connection, with 

service, calls for investiga-

own

1
true that it is a private cor- 

«. hut in all essentials it is a 
service (as it should have 

made in the first place) and 
btion the municipality is quite 
y stockholder, with the Mayor 

1 time being having a seat at 
’"arri.

X X
Premier Borden is always court- 

but when he
I

sidération theeous in demeanor 
reaches the conclusion as to what 
is right there is no more determined 
man in Canada than he.

CARROLL’S FOOLISH PER
FORMANCE.

Mr. Carroll, the Liberal member 
for Cape Breton, no doubt considers 
himself a very smart man, but it is 
to be doubted after a recent exhibi
tion of his whether other folks will 
join in the estimate.

He got up in the house the other 
morning at 9.40 and asked permission 
to read a speech on the ground that 
a precedent had been set by Premier 
Borden recently reading to the 
House an important announcement.

He secured permission by this 
false pretence and then proceeded to 
read the entire contents of a maga
zine.

;

Premier is Heard.
This is what occurred at the heat 

of the disgraceful proceedings:
The Premier: “I am very sorry,” he 

said, “that hon. members on the oth
er side of the House have seen fit to 
give a very painful exhibition, in
deed.”

Dr. Pugsley was on his feet in an 
instant.

xxx
In a few days if things continue, all 

supplies will be stopped—that is a 
vast army of civil servants through
out the Dominion will be without

Grand River in 1912 showed 
it could do at flood time, by 
lnK the main pipe near the

•’butt Bridge, and now an ex- 
nnilar incident has to be re

pay. And it will be Liberal members 
under Laurier who will bring that 
about.

"d
"rely there

lesson conveyed by the initial 

and the pipe placed beyond 
future of a like fracture 
11 is, shivering Brantfordites 

tfgain forced to do without heat 
""king facilities, at a time 

1 "Id weather was again upon us. 
average folk are long suffer- 

•l,|d good natured enough when 
I’ave to face the inevitable, but 
"is not look like that.

general public have their 
as well as corporations, and 

incident looks to he like

should have been XXX
The attempted stand of-the Ottawa 

Grits is that no public business can 
gd on unless they say so. What do 
you think of that for a minority. And 
yet they have the neck to talk of 
British fair play! Faugh.

XXX
And now that amusing gent Editor 

Macdonald of the Toronto Globe 
writes from the Capital Nhat it is the 
Borden Government “which has 
blocked the business of Parliament.” 
The rev. gentleman is not known 
much of a joker but this one is 
corker.

“Mr. Speaker.” he said, but got no 
farther amid the shouts of “Order” 
on the other side.

Once again he tried, and this time 
made himself heard.

“It is on the other side, but not 
upon this side,” he shouted.

Mr. Borden: I did not intend to 
arouse the ire of my hon. friend.

Dr. Pugsley: I want to defend 
friends on this side of the house.

Mr. Borden: I trust that my hon. 
friend from Red Deer who is not only 
a very sane and reasonable member 
of this house, but also a gentleman, 
will------

h Duly Apologized.
For his violation of the roles Dr. 

Clark apologized and his apology be
ing accepted by the Speaker, order 
was again established.

Chairman Robidoux then ruled that 
lie was

Carroll was elected in the general 
contest by the narrow margin of 104 
and a silly act like the above should 
be sufficient to lead his constituents 
to leave him at home the next fight.

Another dodge of some of the 
wind-jammers has been to 
their speeches all over again on the

our can
properly in the chair and an 

“I do not know what mv offence appeal being taken to the. house, his 
was when T asked for directions from rating was sustained: yeas 80, 
the Speaker as to the rule under 51.
which he was proceeding. That rule When the House got back into 
has not vet been read to me. If I committee, however. Mr. Blain 
have said a word fhat can he ealeu- sumed the chair and Speeches

nays
The a new

as re-Asks for Apology
Mr Lemieux: Very highly respcct-

commence a were
later! to he of offence to anyone T delivered hy Mr. Verville and Hon. 
shall be the first to withdraw it. I Dr. Roland.

a case

t
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i HERE !
Sd home in very best part of street.
3infill uood lot.
ÎT - N ce home on lot 39 x lOO in 
Dubk- parlors, dining-ioom. kitchen 
:VlLis complete plumbing and is 
onable price.
The .iii-t homes in Kagle Place, 
pvessel! brick,

:h 1 lot
tniil new home having complete
11 easy terms
>ROl V.jl STS - The best block of *
lie city. See us about these 
î<i for you.

dispose of. place theui in our list

complete plumbing

soon if

0. SEC0RI)
ecuient ami Life Insurance

OPl.’N LVKNINGS 7-8 
1/d. House Both Phones 237.

s rrrr rum mm m n

ST TRANSFERS-’
id , 123 Col borne Street
the splendid home 11 Mr. Hammond,

to Mr. \\ t hh. 
Mrigt'i".-,Vi. Out.. !r Morrison ofto

) retro!!:; 
pr -V ■ 45 Church St.

Mr. Beil of Avr.!(

4. ■rd. ;n the Tp. of Brantford, T

t-..... ... SrtAafet.
yarding the Partlo Mill, 
better than •ciys': “We

've are

oiimtcri.'y written -■ 
career ot 42 years m the city 

as owners ot properties. One of 
attaining an ever-increasing business 
’ ' 10 properties we handle are found .

we expected, and

Bndrvus of letters 
in ess
bn

SON, LIMITED
x elusive Dis trie Agents

i
M.w

T

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , . . ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.0 0

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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